Abstract : A total of 67 watermelon accessions which include 37 accessions from Korean and 27 accessions from Turkish germplasm and 3 accessions of other related species from USA were investigated for morphological characteristics. The UPOV descriptor list for 56 characters (6 seedlings, 4 plants, 11 leaves, 5 flowers, 23 fruits and 7 seeds) was used in characterization. In addition, eight quantitative characters, hypocotyl length, cotyledon width, cotyledon length, fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width, thickness of outer layer of pericarp and soluble solid content were also measured. The 56 qualitatively scored characters were analyzed by principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) while the eight quantitative ones were subjected to principle component analysis (PCA). Morphological characterization result demonstrated that the accessions displayed high morphological diversity(how much percent?). A high level of phenotypic diversity was observed from the results of morphological characterization. However, plant growth habit and leaf blade flecking showed constant characters for all of the accessions. The Korean and Turkish watermelon genotypes are diverse groups and can be separated by both multivariate analysis of morphological characters although the grouping was more apparent in PCoS results.
I. Introduction
Watermelon [Citrullus lanatus (Thumb.) Matsum & Nakai] originated in Africa and has a long history of cultivation in Africa and the Middle East. It has been an important vegetable in Egypt for at least 4000 years (Robinson and Decker-Walters, 1997) .
Watermelon is one of the most widely cultivated crops in the world. The production in 2012 exceeded 105 million tons (FAO, 2012) . China (66%), Turkey (3.8%) and Iran (3.6%) were major countries in the world for the watermelon production. Korea ranked 14 th in the world and production was about 6.4 hundred thousand tons in 2012. Watermelons produced in Korea are mostly consumed in domestic market.
Watermelon is a very important crop in Korea. It is presumed that watermelon was introduced from Mongolia to Korea in the 13 th century (Lee et al., 2007) . There are official records of King Yeon San, which mentions a painting, 'Chochungdo' having a picture of watermelon (Lee et al., 2007) .
In 2005, watermelon occupied 9.9% of total vegetable production value in Korea, which ranks after pepper and strawberry. Protected and open field culture are two major types for the cultivation (Lee et al., 2007 (Sari et al., 2007) .
The objective of this study was to examine the morphological diversity of Korea and Turkey when tested in the same environment.
II. Material and Methods
The experiment was conducted at the Department 
III. Results and Discussion
Means, standard deviations and coefficient of variation (CV) of eight quantitative traits for Korean and Turkish watermelon accessions were presented in with 67 accessions were presented in Fig. 1 The accessions (PI 542626, PI 270563 and PI 540911) for other species were grouped together with the Turkish accessions, indicating that they are more closely related to the Turkish accessions than the Korean accessions.
The results of PCA conducted by eight quantitative traits for watermelon accessions were presented in Figure 2 . The first three PCs explained 35%, 26% and 12% of the variation, respectively for the quantitative variables, respectively (Table 3) . Fruit weight, length and width were relatively more important than other variables in constructing PC1. Overall, the Turkish accessions were located on the upper part of the PCA graph ( Fig. 2) , while the Korean accessions were on the lower part. This separation was mostly caused by the differences in cotyledon width and length and soluble solid among the Korean and Turkish groups. T23   T38   T147  T149   T150   T151  T153   T163   T174   T175   T178   T192   T197   T200   T205   T208   T215   T216   T217   T218   T253   T254   T257   T269   T277   T285   T286   T305 The separation, however, was not accurate as some of the Korean accessions were grouped into the Turkish accessions (e.g., K28 and K99) and some of the Turkish accessions into the Korean ones (e.g., T147 and T217). PI 270563 was also classified the Turkish genotypes after PCA analysis. However, PI 540911, a USDA accession of P. fistulosus with unknown origin was related distantly with Turkish group in this study and also reported to be distant genetically from Citrullus species (Levi et al. 2005) .
IV. Conclusion
This study is the first report comparing the Korean and Turkish watermelon genetic resources. Although both countries are not the centers of origin for watermelon, our study demonstrated that high diversity exists for morphological traits in both germplasm sources. Selection and evaluation of useful germplasm among these collections will be beneficial for the future breeding programs.
